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A Royal Philatelist 
With the passing of His l'rfajesty King George VI, the British 

Commonwealth and the world mourns the loss of a sovereign be
loved by all. History will regard him as "George the Good." As col
lectors we have lest !l fellow philatelist who took a keen interest 
in the hobby, and kept up the collection started by his illustrious 
father. We understand that Queen Elizabeth II is also a stamp 
collector, but whether or not she will follow philately as keenly 
as her father remains to be seen. What philatelic changes con
front us now! How truly stamps reflect the history of a nlation. 
"The King is dead! Long live the Queen!" 

- Rev. John S. Bain . . 
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Fig. 1-A typical Prisoner-of-War Camp. Thia photo is from the J . F. Davidaon 
collection. Unlaaa noted otherwiae, a ll itema illustrated 111re from the aut hor'a 

collect ion. 

Prisoner of War Mail-Canada 
By LT . ..COL. L. W. SHAIRPE, E.D., Q.C. (#395) 

Part I 

INTRODUCTION 
The care and custody of enemy prisoners of war can become a very ser~ 

ious burden and a gigantic task to a nation in time of war. Canada had a 
very full measure of thi.; responsibility during the Second World War. 

One of the major items in bhis responsibility, thrust upon a nation with 
regard to these unwelcome guests, is the handling of their mail. Some infor
mation and -data concerning this, wibh regard to enemy P.O.W. confined in 
Canada, has come my w.:y. l thought others might be interested in it, hence 
these notes. That they are far from complete I have no doubt. I shall wel
come corrections and additional information. What will be given has been 
earefully checked and every effort made to insure as far as possible its cor
rectness. 

I do claim it is an interesting subject and study. I also consider it has a 
place in Canadian philately and Canadian postal history. 

Properly spealdng, of course, P.O.W. mail would include both incoming 
and out1;0ing mail (figures 2 an<! 3) and all classes of mail. In these notes 
it is my intention to confine myself, very largely, to outgoing mail of enemy 
P.O.W. confined in Canad'a. For purpose of completeness, I will deal with 
mail to enemy P.O.W. confined in Canada, originating in Canada. This will 
include civilian mail oo these P.O.W. and to internees. Also there will be con
sidered what might be called offkial mail concerning them. This will include 
mail originating in Canada to them in Canada and outgoing mail dealing with 
and about them. Generally speaking, in these notes, the term P .O.W. includes 
internees. Little differeru:e was made 'between these two classes of prisoners 
in Canada. I confine myself within these bounds because it is intended, at 
least primarily, these notes will deal with Canadian philately and Canadian 
philatelic items. I am of the opinion the above can be correctly considered as 
such. Inooming mail, at least in most instances, cannot I consider be so 
classed. 

Having set out bhe rule, I shall now give the exceptions. You will find 
references to other classes of mail botlh incoming and outgoing. Referen"e 
will be made to P.O.W. mail to 11nd fl'Qm our own P.O.W. Ordinary civilian 
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mail and other types and classifications will also be mentioned. My e:Jreuse 
for this--greater clarity and completeness. In no such instance or reference 
will they be dealt with at length or with thought of completeness of study. 

DIVISIONS 
When I was givin,; some thou~ht to the writing of these notes, they 

seer.;ed to logically arrange themselves into the following divisions: 
(a) General 

Responsibility - handling - volume .. 
( b) Stationery 

(1) General notes 
(2) Enveoopes 
(3) Cards 

(a) Regular 
(b) Speci'al purpose 

(4) Folders 
(c) Cancellations and Franks 

( 1) Cancellations 
(2) Franks 

(a) General 
(1b) Met3rs 
(c) Adqesives 

(d) Censorship 
(1) Military and Internment Operations 
(2) Civilian or postal 

(e) Other markings 
(1) Military 
(2) Postal 

(f) Official Mail 
(g) Canadian P.O.W. Mail 

Fig. 2--Cover addressed to enemy P.O.W. in Canad ian cuatody. 
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(b) Odd Items 
(i) Conclusion 
With these divisions in mind I have compiled my notes. There will per

haps be some overlapping and repetition. My intention and desire being to 
ensure I get all data and information I have into them. 

GENERAL 
It will, I think, be of some interest and value if I give some details of the 

background or history of the P.O.W. mail of which I write. 
During tlhe war, especially in the early days, a pretty strict veil of secrecy 

surrounded ~e internment camps. In Canada they remained under the juris
diction and control of the Department of the Secretary of State, Internment 
Opetlltions Branch, until the 1st of January, 1943. At that time, they were 
turned over bo and came under the Department of National Defence, Director
ate of Prisoners of War. A close liason continued, however, at all times be
tween these two departments. The veil has now been largely lifted and some 
additional information of interest to philatelists is now available. 

By article 36 of the "Convention Relative to Treatment of Prisoners of 
War" coneluded at Geneva, Switzerland, on the 271lh of July, 1929, each bel
ligerent must periodically fix (no definite time is stipulated) the number of 
letters and postcards P.O.W. of different catagories are to be permitted each 
month and must so notify the other belligerent. The number allowed German 
P.O.W. might differ from the number allowed Italian or Japanese prisoners. 
Some balance I presume is intended or arrived at in respect to the number 
allowed our personnel in the ollhet· belligerent's custody. They must be sent 
by the s'hortest available route and c·anno't be withheld or delayed as a disci
plinary measure other than, of course, the infringement of the regulations 
actually governing their use or security regulations. On our part these con
ditions were strictly ad•hered to, even in spite of and in the face of evasion 
and non~perfot·mance of them by our enemies. Japan, of course, was not a 
signator to this convention. 

In Canada no difference was made in regard to the nationality of the in
ternee or P.O.W. Their correspondence bad of course to be written only on 
official stationery issued to them. 

Ordinary Letters - F1orm I.O. 17 (.M.F.M. 316) 
Business Letters - F'orm 1.0. 19 (M.F.M. 445) 
Postcards - Form 1.0. 20 (M.F.M. 317) 

The maximum amount of oorrespondence allowed I am informed did vary 
from time to time Toward the end, certainly, after hostilities it was four 
postcards and four letters a month. It was, except for protected personnel 
(doctors, chaplains, etc.), never more than this. Certainly, the ' privileges 
were greater in most instances than those accorded our P .O.W. in enemy cus
tody. When in 1945 lines were added, the number of lines permitted to be 
written were restricted for reasons dealt with later in the notes. Writing had 
to be in ink, except in specially permitted cases when pencil was allowed. In 
addition to the above, notice of arrival, illness, death, escape, etc., were sent 
in accordance with the regulations under the convention to the next of kin. 
In later days extra cards were allowed to acknowledge gifts and parcels. 
These, purely a form acknowledgement, were allowed to take care of the many 
complaints received of no acknowledgement to the sender. . No doubt the 
P.O.W., as they formerly had to do, were loath to use one of their basic al
lotment for this purpose. No restriction was placed on the number or amount 
of mail they could receive. 

·P.O.W. were allowed to correspond in their own language bu.t special per
mission Wlas required for the use of other than their own. 

•By article 38 of the Geneva Convention and Internatiol'lal Postal Regula
tions, (ordinary surfa~e mail), all letters and remittances of money or valu-
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Fig. G-Cover sen~ by enemy P.O.W. in Canadian custody. 

abies, as well as postal parcels, addressed to or dispatched by P.O.W. either 
direetly or through the intermediary of the information bureau under article 
77 of the Convention, are exempt from postal charges. However, if a P.O.W. 
desired to register a letter or parcel, or to use airmail, he had to pay the 
postal charges. He had funds at-ailable for this by dra·.:ing upon money paid 
him for working, remittances made to him by friends or t·elatives, or certain 
remittances permitted to be made to him by his own c•overnment throu::;h 
neutral channels. necistration was not largely used but German prisoners 
were permitted to use airmail to Europe and soon extensively used i t. 

P.O.W. mail, once it gets into the post office, is handled through normal 
mail channels. The port or place of entry of outgoing P.O.W. ma] is the 
Base Army Post Office. This organization is an army unit of the Canadian 
Postal Corps. It handles not only P.O.W. mail, but armed forces mail as well. 

Perhaps a little about this highly efficient unit mi~·ht not be out of place. 
In time of war it handles a terrific task. In time of peace it all but fades 
away. Its personnel is of course service personnel (army) trained in its spe
cial duties, working in close. conjun<:tion and ·harmony with the regular post 
office system. Its organization and operation in World War II was a well 
done job. In addition to all P.O.W. mail, both incol""inr and outgoing, it 
handles .armed services' mail, both offi::ial and individnal. Offi::ial'y, all 
enemy P.O.W. mail incoming and outgoing must pass throu~ h it at one time 
or another. Incoming P.O.W. mail is handed over to it and distribution made 
to the camp where the prisoner is in custody. Outf:'oinr; mail is accumulated 
at the camps and forwarded to the B.A.P.O., then passed into the regular 
mail channels. In the . earlier days cancelling and censorship of both incom
ing and outgoing P.O.W. mail was carried out there. Later small units were 
set up at camps for cancelling and censorship of outgoing mail and inspection 
of incoming mail. However, the B.A.P.O. never totally bave up either can
celling or censoring both incoming and out.:~oing mail. Checks were made of 
both, especially for and of outgoing mail missed at the camp unit. 

An aid not so much for speedy, as unnecessary, handling of P.O.W. mail 
was adopted in Canada to identify bags containing enemy P.O.W. mail. This 
consists of a iSpecial tag attached to the bag. When a postal official saw such 
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a tag on a bag in transit he did not open the bag, it being .sent direct to its 
destination. All tags I have seen are a rather deep yellow in color and have 
printed on them the letter "K" in gothic type 19 mm high. I am informed 
only the one type and color were used. T.he letter "K" vras, I believe, the 
code initial for the part of the B.A.P.O. ·handling enemy P.O.W. mail. The 
tag is made of fairly thick but pliable cardboard 8 5/6" by 2 5/8" high. They 
are well made, of good quality with a smooth almost chalky finish. The re
enforcements front and back 'are heavy reddish brown paper. There may 
have been more than one printing. All printing is in black. 

The bag.s had, usually, almost from the start of hostilities, in addition to 
the usual post office seal, a small special seal of leud. This seal was hard 
to distinguish and perhta:ps lead to the a;doption of the tag. The seal (figure 
4) was approximately ¥a" in diameter and 1h" thick. On the front in the 
centre a crown albove "Canada" and below ''P.O." On the l: a~k in the centre 
"1.0." for Inte1nment Operations. The seal continued in use after P.O.W. 
were taken over by the Department of Natiol'l'al Defence. 

As I said earlier, prisoners-of-war can 1 e a p·eat responsibility and bur
den. <Perhaps I should say something about them, in particular about those 
we in Canada had to look after. 

When P .. O.W. were first brought to Canada, I am informed, they were 
really under the supervision of the British and British offi··ers, who had a Io~ 
to do with the setting up of the camps. In the first instances there were two 
distinct branches, one for P.O.W. and one for internees. As the British offi
cers withdrew and returned to their home bases the two branches were virtu
ally merged under distinct Oanadian control. Figure 1 shows a pretty typical 
P.O.W. camp. I 

The Department of National Defence (Army) has supplied me with the 
following figures. 

Held for United Kingdom 
Combattant P.O.W. 
Enemy Merchant Seamen and Civilian Internees 
Refugees 

Canadian Custody 
Civilian Internees 
Enemy Merchant Seamen 

31,465 
4,170 
2,284 

37,919 

2,241 
174 

2,415 
Total 40,334 

The l,Jnited Kingdom Government was responsi<ble for the cost of main
taining those held for them and the Canadian Government the smaller number 
held by them. They were unable to give a breakdown by nationalities. The, 
so to speak, rights and pr ivileges of the various classes differ. In Canada, 
r;enerally speaking, though confined separately, they were all given the higher 
scale of privileges. P.O.W., including protected personnel, are properly speak
ing those coming under the Geneva Convention. The internees are those con
fined under the Defence of Canada Regulations and similar acts in the United 
Kingdom. They were, however, referred to in official correspondence as 

Fig. 4-Front of small lead eeal attached to baqe cQntaining P.O.W. ma il • 
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:,- Pi,h.re of Na-= i fut-eral held at a P.O.W. camp. J. F. Davidson collection. 

P.O.W. class I a::1d Internees P.O.W. Class II. 
That they were· weil treated I know from my own observation. That 

~orne of them appreciated their treatment is shown by this extract from a 
censored Jetter, dated July '20, 1945, sent by a P.O.W. to his wife in Germany 
showing his reaction to films about conditions in German concentration camps: 

'II think very often about the misery at home caused by the Nazis. Only 
lately I saw a film about GERMAN concentration camps. Were these GER
MAN people who let the prisoners starve and even burned them ? One feels 
ashamed to be a GERMAN when one sees such J?ictures. What kind of lies 
did they tell us and how have we been deceived; the poor people believed in 
everything and we have to suffer for this faith! ... Now I can also under
stand why we are so hated throughout the whole world and in spite of that 
our treatment here is very good." 

They were allowed to carry out many of their own rituals, for example 
at funerals (see fig. 5) a burial. I shu'dder when I think of the treatment 
our P .O.W. often got (known also from my own observation overseas). 

'I understand by a'bout the end of January 1947, there were nominally 40 
P.O.W. left in Canada. Most of these were at large having escaped and had 
not been recaptured. For they did escape sometimes! By this time, January 
1947, P.O.W. affairs were being speedily wound up. The Directorate of 
P.O.W. had actually in, I believe, October 1946 been done away with and af
fairs turned over to a small P.O.W. section in the Directorate of Administra
tion. All P.O.W. camps had, in theory, been closed by January 1947. I oo
lieve, however, a small camp was kept open in or near Hull, Quebec, later than 
this. 

As to the volume of P.O.W. mail handled ,J regret I have been unable to 
get figures. Some figures might be arrived at by computation with the fig
ures given of the number of P.O.W. The Post Office Department were un
aible to supply me with any figures as to volume. As to the cost of handling 
they say "Under International postal regulations ordinary surface mail to or 
from Prisoners of War is tnmsmitted free of postage." 

As a general observation, as a result of my .searching for them, I find 
P .O.W. mail rather difficult to find. Unused specimens scarcer than used. I 
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speak of course of those items ex ... Canada. I regret that it is difficult to tab
ulate most of the information. Where it could be done to any real advantage, 
I have done it as best I can. 

(To be continued) 

CONTROL NUMBERS ON GEORGE VI STAMPS 
OF CANADA 

By T. B. HIGGINSON (#378) 

My interest in this subject was first aroused when I not.ed that the con
trols on the first eight plates of the 1~ 1937, which 1 knew were quite plenti
ful, ran from 906 to 1329, whereas that on plates 10 and 11, which were any
thing but common, was 968A. I wondered if there was any .telationship be
tween the conti:ol number and the scarcity of the plate, and set about an in
vestigation, with the following results, \'lhich I present for the interest they 
may possibly have for fellow plate block collectors. 

The first thing I discovered was that control numbers since 1937 rise and 
fall within certain limits which are, roughly, 500 and 1400. This rise and 
fall can be charted as a graph, using the following data. 

The first control number of the 1937 set is 905. In 19-38 with the pictor
ials we come to 1132, and in 1939 with the Royal Visits to 1394. Then comes 
the drop, to 510A, which is also a Royal Visit nu:11ber , :md 535A in the 2<! 
1937 issue. Continuing upw:uds we reach the end of the 19'37 issue in Hl42 
with 1006A and the 'beginning of War Issue with 1055AA. In 1943, with the 
new postage rates in effect, we reach 1285AA, the beginning of the 4(! red (of 
which more hereafter!). Later we reach the upper limits of our scale, the 4¢ 
g·oing to 1391 and the 1¢ to 1392. Again the drop, this time to 520, in the 3¢ 
mauve. 

In 1946 comes the Peace Issue at 892 and in 1947 the Bell stamp, 977. 
(At this point the Post Office temporarily drop·ped control numbers, and the 
nell:t few commemoratives are without them, as is the recent Royal Visit 
stamp.) 

'In 1949 the War Issue reached an end with plate 50 of the 4¢, which has 
the same control ( 1285) as had plate 1! The wheel had come full cir·cle in
deed! W.ith the Unrevised Issue, 1298 to 1302, we reach another crest and 
plunge to 538 for the oil stamp of March 1950, and 539 for the Revised stamps 
of November 1949. It is obvious that the numbers are not related to the 
date of appea1·ance of the stamps, but rather to the sequence in which they 
were ordered or begun. The ·t.:nrevised Issue, for example, was prepared long 
before the Revised, although it appeared later. 

On the way up the current rise we have such landmarks as '753, the fur 
stamp of October 1950; 823-26, the Capex Issue (showing how long it was in 
preparation); 870, the fish stamp of February 1951; 933 and 946, the Macken
zie King and Borden stamps respectively (does this indicate more care with 
the former?), and 1035, which is the highest number I have seen to date. If 
the cycle continues, I would predict another drop about a year from now. 

The Issues in Detail 

So much for the general picture- now to examine the various issues in 
detail, beginning with that of 1937. 

The numbers at the beginning of each issue are easy to follow, and this 
is no exception. They run,from 905 to g.10, accounting for the six low values. 
Then they begin to jump, so that the 1¢, for example, go.es 90~1263-1324-
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Control 1394 on Plate No. 4-3 of 1c Royal Vis it leeue, 1939. 

1329-847A-968A. The last number, as I mentioned before, is that of plates 
10 and 11, the tough ones. In the 3¢ a clue is given to the scarcity of plates 
12-23-they are all "A" numbers, from 598A to 1006A respectively. In the 
5¢ we find the scarce plate 3 has a different number (813A) from .the other 
two (909). 

The high values of 1938 run smoothly again, from 1132 to 1137 (counting · 
the 6¢ Air). None of t hese went into higher numbers. 

The Royal Visit Issue did not furnish the clues to the reason for the "im
possibles" which I had hoped to find, be<:ause I had only one of them (2-4 UL 
of the 1~) to study. The 1¢ has only two numbers, 1358 and 1394, up to 
plates 5-1 and 5-2, where it adds 510A. Similarly, the 2¢ has only 1357 up to 
plates 3-1 and 3-2 where it adds 513A, and the 3¢ only 1359 up to plate 5-2 
and 5-4 where it adds 514A. 

The War Issue begins with the 1¢ at 1055AA and runs down the alphabet 
to the $1 at 1055L. ·Peace Issue runs 892A to 892F; Unrevised 12~ to 1302, 
and Revised, first plates, 539 to 543. 

In conclusion, I must state that I did not find as many clues to relative 
scarcity as I had hoped. I believe we should strive for the objective I have so 
often pointed out-a list of plates issued and quantities printed therefrom, 
which the Post Office has indicated we can have if we want it badly enough. 
How about it? 

CHECK LIST 
of Control Numbers on 'George VI StamPs of Canada 

Value 
1c 1{1~7 

3c 193'7 
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Value Soott Control Plate Numb•,.. 
SUA 12 
8.18A 13 
9'~A 14' 

a.c '1~311 ~ too5 1, 2, s. ~ 
1046 5, 6 
1058 7, 8 
121516 9, 10 
U'18 11 

&9M. 1•2, 13 
674A 14, 15 
84o41A 16, 17 

t.n• 
f,.;. 9'60A 18, 19 

10()3!A 20, 211 
100'6A 22, u 

4.c 119'" 334 &011 1 

5e 19$7 
\ 

·Z'36 8().9 1, 21 
8.13A 8 

8e 1:937 338 0.1'0' . 1 

~ Corona.ti'Oill ?#1 91M 1, 2, 3, 4 

10c .lo91Si8 34'1 un 1, ~ 

1'3>c 1ltl8 714·21 ,11813• 1 

20io 19$'8 2'4<31 llt't 1, 2l 

6o(),e 1.$88 M4 J..ll816 1 

$.1.00 1988 21416 1'1~ 1 

'lc AJr, 1·9a8 cs 11311 1 

l'C . R. V. 198'9 21(1& 13!58 1-'1 to 
1&914 4-4 

13.5.8 l 6-1 
51~A 5-'2 

2Jc R. v. 1.S319 2417 .1.315'7 ) 1-1· to 
1357 2-2' 

13<57 ) 3-·2 
513A 8-·2 

3IC R. v. 1'9.319 2148 '13'.5'9 1 1-'1 to· 
13'&9 4 -·4· 

1&59 ) 5·21 
6i14JA 5-4 

l:c '],9<412 2149 1055AA 1, 2, 3, 4 
1110 5 
111'9 6, 7, 8 
100! 9, 10 

5718 . 1'1 
587 1'2 

:.I 651 13. 14 
69'7 t.a, 16 
70.2 17. 18 

., . 68. 
' ~·· 
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Valu• Be ott Contr11l Plate Numbe" 
81'1 19, 20 
8&8 211 
~3 2'2, 2'1 
9;&L 2>4 , 216, ~. J'T 

1061 26, 2'9 
1170 30, 81 
12119 s•a 

2e 19412 250 1005BA 1, 2, 3, • 
11'2Jl 5, 6 

~ 194Z (Red) U 1 J.065CA 1, z. 31, ... 6, • 
1122 7, 8, 9 
11'37 10 

410 19.4121 (Grain) 21521 J.o.&li(l) 1 

5e 11'94 2 26S 1065E 1, 2> 
5% 3, 4 

8<: 1942 2&6 1066F 1 

100 lQU 257 105GG 1, 21 
12162 3 

58'2 • 5'96 5 
&918 6 

L3e .1 9'4•2 2&8 10.S5ili 1 

zoe 1'941! 216'0 10.561 1, ~ 

500 19<42 2161 1005.J 1 

100 S. D. ElO 1066K 1 

$1 un K2l 10<65L 1 

6ie .Air C7' 1006M 1 
1187 2 

l6e .A. S. D. CE1 1065.N 1 

SIC 1<94-3 (Mauove) tsa 11&8 11 
1202 12 
l..a45 13, 14 
5ZO Hi 
577 16, 117 
&$3 18 
6b-O 19, 20 
696 21 
us 2%, u 
9-62 24, 216 

1062 26, 217 
lll"-9 28, 28 
ll71 so. a.1, a'! 
121110 sa. 8>4 

4c <1943 (Red) 264 1~5A:A 1, 2, a. 4, 6. 6 
l.i-05 '1, 8 
t:IU' 9, 10 
1316<8 11 
lJII9i1 12, J.l, H , 11 
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Value • Scott ·. Control Plate Numbe,.. 
62.1 16· 
689 17, 18 
618 1'9, 20 
6116 2!1, 212 
654 28, 24 
&96 2(), 26 
7U 27, 28, 30 
72-5 30., '8'2, 313, 314 
784 3.6, 36 
914 3fT, 38 
982 89, 40, 4ll., 42 

1097 43, 44 
1148 4'6, 4'6 
1U1 ·111, 48, 49 
1285 50 

7c 1943 (AJr) cs 1285BA 1, 2 
598 3, 4 
745 6 

1'7c 19•43 (A. S. D.) CE2 11285CA 

1'40 1943 2&9 1286 1 

Sc 1.946 268 8U.A 1, 21 
10c 19-t6 269 8·92iB 1, 2 
1'4-c 194~ 270 &9.2C 1 
2010 1946 217J. 892D 1, z 
60c 1948' 2-1721 892E 1 
$1 U46 2'18. 892F 1 

7c Air C9 8·92G 1, 2 
17c Air CE8,4 8921H 1 
10c S. D . Ell 89ZI 1 

4o Bell 27•4 977 1. 2 

1.e IRev.lsed 2,!!'4• 689 l , 2, 4, 6 
790 6, 7 
840 8 

2lc Rev1aed 286- 640 1, 2, 3 
9•541 4. 

3c Revised U6 1)411 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 
792 6, 7 
968 8. 9 

10315 10 
---

4<0 Revised 2187 5142 l , 2, 3, 4, 5 
663 G, 7, 8, 9 
791 10, 11 
928 12, 13 

5c Revised 288 543 1, 2, 3 

l c U.nrevieod. 2189 12198 1. 2 
20 Unrevlsed 290 1299 1, 2 
3c Unrevised 2~1 130() 1, 2-
40 Unrevlscd 2192 lWl 1, 2 
.5c Unrevlsed 293• 130'.! 1, 2 

60c Oil 294 638 1 
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Value Scot t Cont rol Plate Numbera 
. lOe Fur 3'01 7513 1, % 

$1 Fish so~ 870 1 

3o Borden 3~3 9416 1, a 

4iC' King 3()14 93,3 1, 21 

41C Cap ex 823 1, 2. 
6c Cap ex 8~14 1, z 
7c Capex 81Z6 1, 21 
115c Capex · 8216 1 

NOTES 
' 

1. No control numbers on Scott numlbers 275-283 inclusive. 
2. 'Control numbers on all changed color -plates same as original color. (E.g.: 

Pl. 6, 7, 10 Oif 3¢ Mauve War Issue, are same as corresponding plates of 
3¢ Red.) 

3. .Since writ ing this, I have received confirmation from Mr. Carpenter of 
the P. 0. Department that the numbers between 500 and 1400 are used for 
postage work. .Some of the numbers in this range are used for printing 
plates and appear on the selvedge, while others are assigned to other 
phases of postage work and do not appear. I wish to thank Mr. Car
penter fo:r his help in this matter. 

AN APPRECIATION 
Major K. Hamilton White, of Vancouver, B. C., and the Plate Block 

.Study Group have made a decided contribution to the Society through 
their publication Oif the Standard Plate Block Catalogue of Canada. 
royalties from which are being paid to BN.APS. A cheque for $25 
has already been received from the Major, with the promise of more 
to follow. The following letter of a·ppreciati(m has been sent to Major 
White on behalf of the Society by D. C. Meyerson, Chairman of the 
Board <Y.f Governors. 

Dear Major White: 
I want to take this opportunity to than:k you on behalf of the 

membership of the British North America Philatelic S<>ciety for the 
magnificent gesture made by yourself and the Plate Block Group in 
arranging to have the Society receive a 5¢ royalty on each of the 
books on Canadian Plate Blocks sold by the Stanley Stamp Company. 

The Society is indeed proud of the very fine Handbook that you 
prepared and they are looking forward to bigger and better things 
from the Group. 

BNA TOPIC& 

Sincerely 

Daniel C. Meyerson 
Chr. Board of Governors 
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JlEW?J 
The B. N. A. Collectors Club of 

Montreal elected S. Brooks as presi
dent at their annual meeting. Other 
officers are: Major Robert Watson, 
vice-president; Dutton Copp, secre
tary; Allen Christensen, treasurer; 
Reg. Barraclough, Graham Fairbanks 
and Peter Hurst, directors . . . The 
Pottstown (Penna.) Stamp Club, SPA 
Bran<'h No. 118, is sponsoring Potts
town's Bicentennial Stamp Exhibition 
and Bour<Je which will be held in the 
Odd!ellows' Temple, Pottstown, Pa., 
on April 25-26-27. Prospectus may be 
obtained from Chester M. Mathias, 
Box 47, Pottstown, Pa., U. S. A .... 
Linn's Weekly Stamp News will a
gain publish a special BNAPS
BNAPEX edition this year, to appear 
July 28. This will provide some good 
publicity for BNAPEX-52 to be held 
at Ithaca, N. Y., August 21-24 . . . 
The Canadian Philatelic Society has 
announced its next convention for Ap
ril 17-18-19, at London, bnt. . . . 
Hon. G. Edouard Rlnfret has resigned 
as Canadian Postmaster-General to 
accept a judicial appointment. . . . 
One of our regular advertisers, Rob
son Lowe Ltd.. 50 Pall Mall, London, 
SW1, have acquired the rarest nor
mal stamp of Great Britain, the 1902 
King Edward VII 6d overprint "I. R. 
Official," and will be offered for sale 
shortly in London. Other than a mint 
pair and a single as well as a used 
single in the Royal Collection, no 
genuine copies are known to exist in 
private hands. This copy was discov
ered by a Canadian philatelist, Rob
ert Lyman of To1·onto, while on a 
visit to Switzerland. 

TOPICS Ads Get Results 
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Dear Sir: 
Within the past few weeks I have 

just learned something that all col
lectors of Pre-stamp Canadian covers 
should know. Take to the hills, men! 
We have been betrayed i>y the writ
ings of Boggs, Jarrett and Konwi.ser
Campbell. Goodwin, the Old Saddle 
?.{an, is wasting his time and ours by 
showing and talking about the crumbs 
that have appeared in TOPJ.CS to 
date. 

Fellows, take my advice and thro'v 
away the Bishop Marks, Straight 
Lines, Fleurons, Ship Letter and 
Steamboats, Quebec Triangles, etc. 
The thing that makes a pre-stamp 
cover collection of Canada is "West
erns and Territorials." If you ain't 
got them you ain't got nuttin'. 

This vital piece of information 
would never have come to light if it 
had not been for a recent Stamp 
Show at which one of New York's 
greatest philatelic authorities-esk 
him yourself-made it known to the 
judging group. 

Ithaca is only six months away so 
we must get on the ball. Won't some
one offe1· me some dope on the pre
stamp Territorials? 

Harry W. Lussey ( # 167) 

E. L. Piggott (#629) writes as fol
lows: "Is you is or is you ain't agreed 
that shade varieties exist in .the Can
ada Responsible Gov~ment issue 
oi 1948 ?" After looking at the two 
specimens endosed by Member Pig
gott, "we is" ... as there is certainly 
a variation in shade between the two 
stamps. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A number of 
members have written in regarding 
the mention of "Permit Postage" in 
recent issues of TOPICS. Complete 
lists of these interesting items have 
been received from at least two mem
bers, and these will be included in 
the nex:t issue. 

8NA TOPIOI 



~~ ~~kNtt~eop~e am~ s~ 
By Rev. John S. Bain 

One of the last real old time deal
ers of the famed philatelic Nassau 
Street, New York, has passed away. 
Gustav Burger, the last of three 
brothers, died on January 8, 1952. 
With him died the fascinating stories 
of philately of the past that were go
ing to be put into a book, but were 
never written. I remember my firs t 
attempts to try and get Arthur and 
Gus to talk and show me items that 
they had. The whole atmosphere was 
one of indifference. It see:ned that 
there was a reluctance to part with 
information and stamps, until . . . I 
hanpened to mention Eli Marks, of 
Toronto, Canada. With the mention of 
his name their faces lit up and my 
battle was over. When I returned 
home from CAPEX I had a letter 
from Gus enclosing some copies of 
the "Baldwin's Raidroad Postage." 
They knew the notorious S. Allan 
Taylor, and had some unique items of 
that era. What collector has not had 
the urcte to p:o throu·~h that old safe 
sitting behind the counter crammed 
and jammed with items until they 
fell on the floor when touched. "I 
think I have that item in there some
where," Gus would say, and if found 
you would eventually get it. What trea
sures must be awaiting the light of 
day! One of these days BNA philately 
will be £.nriched when the Burger 
holdings are disposed of. Rare and 
unique items should be uncove1·ed that 
have been kept from ~'Ollet.:tor's 
hands for years. Another chapter is 
finished in the annals of philately. 

BNAPS 
The qu('ry "Is This A Sta:np ?" 

submitted by BNAPSer Herman Herst 
Jr., in BNA TOPICS for Januar 1 

1952, and further supplemented by 
additional information from BNAPSer 
C. B. D. Garrett in the February is
sue, brought to our attention an item 
albout which very li ttle is known. For 
years the only word appearing in ref
erence works was two lines in BNAP-

BNA TO ... Ga 

Ser Jarrett's book, page 98: "Intro
duced February 1903, for prepayment 
in cash of quantities of third cla~s 
matter. Printed on wrapper or cover 
in black or dark blue." The illustra
tion accompanying this text is dif
ferent than the one supplied l,y 
BNAPSer Herst. The Jarrett illus
tration shows the type used in the 
Edward rei_n and early George V. I 
looked for one of these items for 
years and finally secured an entire 
wrapper printed in brown for the 
John A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Can
ada. It differs slightly from the Jar
rett illustration in that it does not 
have the lines a!bove and below the 
centre inscription. I also have an en
tire similar to BNAPSer Herst's type 
with the corner card reading, "City 
Treasurer's Department, Toronto." 
Also I have other singles of 1¢ and 
2¢ denomination with a 1¢ in red, and 
the rest in black. In addition to these 
I have others in which the centre in
scription reads "Postage/Paid In Cash 
/ Parcel Post" in a 6¢ denomination 
nrinted in black and also green. These 
have permit number but no town. 
Then as recently as three weeks ago 
I picked up a similar copy to the Jar
rett one issued in George V reign, 
with a copy of the U green Admiral 
issue, Scott #104, placed over it and 
cancelled, Monm-eal, 1~ 7. Per}laps 
there are other B~·APSers who can 
help us write the further story on 
these items. Who printed them? 
What arran..,.ement.'! were made under 
the - ermit for payment? Could they 
be Printed in any color? ·These are 
some of the questions that remain ~ 
be answered. 

Curbside Mail Service 

It is reported that the post offices 
in Edmonton and Calgary, Alberta, 
have provided Curbside Letter boxes 
for the use of motorists only, where 
letters can b~ mailed without leavine 
the car. 

' I 
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By freres Meyerson 

In the April '51 issue of TRiAIL we 
mentioned that we had examined 600 
CO'pies of the 4¢ ro:se lake, Scott #189, 
for the presence of line perforated 
copies and had fo und none. Our ob
servation at that time was that these 
line perforated copies were not in
cluded in the first printing as all of 
our copies were used •between 1933-
35. In the recent issue of "Stamp Col
lecting" for Dec. 14, 1951, Mr. F. B. 
Kettle of Bromborough, Cheshire, 
writes to the editor t o the effect that 
the line perforated 14.1 stamps were 
in use between November 1986 and 
June 1987 from the dated copies in 
his collection. The only copies of the 
18.7 line perforated copies that he 
has appear to be dated 1988. Does 
anyone have any additional informa
tion. 

This matter of plate numbers is 
really becoming more and more in
triguing each day as numbers are dis
covered on stamps pr inted prior to 
the 1982 issues that are popularly 

suppO'sed to mark the beginning of 
plate numbering. The earliest record 
of a plate number thus far is the ona 
found on the 3¢ Queen Alexan<Jra, 
Scott #83, issued in 1898. (See Fig. 
1). The block illustrated shows a re
verse "4" in the upper right corner 
selvedge and the number "F-5610'' 
over the top pair. Both these mark
ings are in the color of the stamp 
an.d we are anxious to learn if any 
other numbers are known for this 
particular stamp or any of the other 
stamps in this series. 

Boggs lists the existence of plat ' 
numbe:r.s on the three lower vallles :>f 
the Caribou issue of 1919. Quotin ·~ 
from Boggs: 

"The plates consist of one hundreJ 
'Slibjects ( 10x10), arranged in t o 
panes of one hundred for the l t', 
2¢, and 8¢. Each pane is surrounded 
by double marg inal lines 4mm a
part, and spaced about 10mm from 
the stamp design, at the top and 
sides, and 15mm f rom the stamp 
design at the bottom. Outside the 

- 1 

F ig, 2 
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marginal lines, and opposite the 
fifth horizontal row, at the right or 
left depending on the pane, is the 
plate number. The 1( is plate 3, 2¢ 
plate 2, and 3¢ plate 1." 
In the Feb. '51 issue of TOPICS, 

we advised that a block of four of 
the 1¢ used on cover during 1923 
showed a plate 2. It is therefore pos
sible that other plate number:s exist 
for the 1¢, 2¢, and 3¢ values. 

While visiting the stamp dealet'S 
in Boston last Fall, we came upon 
still another stamp with a plate num
ber that had not previoWJly been list
ed. In this instance it was the 3¢ 
value of the 1923 set, Scott #183. 
(See Fig. 2). The block in question 
shows a "2" in the lower left sel
ved" e corner. Information is required 
as to whether any othe1· values in 
this same set have also been found 
with plate numbers. 

' 

ANOTHER 11KICKING MULE11 

By RICHARD S. SOLOMON, Ph. D. (#125) 

Several months ago an article ap
peared in the "Western Stamp Collec-· 
tor" concerninP," a newly disco~red 
"kicking mule" cancellation, by Her
man Herst Jr.; the article illustrated 
the cancellation on a 3¢ small queen, 
and subsequently another article on 
the same stamp and cancellation was 
published by Mr. He11st in the Sep
tember, 1951 year oook issue of TOP
ICS. 

It was pointed out in both of these 
articles that the cancellation was nor
mally used by three small west coast 
U. S. postoffices on U. S. stamps. 
Heretofore no example had been 
found on a Canadian stamp, although 
mention is made of the existence of 
this cancellation on Canadian stamps 
of the Small Queen issue in both Lee 
Cornell's hand book on the kicking 
mule cancellation, and Fred Jarre~t's 
hand book on Canada. Mr. Herst's 
Canadian kicking mule was sold to 
Mr. Corn~ll. 

Evidently the 3¢ Small Queen re
ferred to above has been the only pub
lished example of this cancellation as 
used on a Canadian stamp. 

Illustrated here is another kicking 
mule cancellation, this time on the 
1¢ yellow small queen which is in 
the author's collection. There is prob
ably one other kicking mule cancel
lation on the 1¢ yellow Small Queen 
whi'ch was sold several years ago at 
auction by Mr. A. C. Needham of Bos
ton, Mass. Mr. Needham writes that 

BNA TOPICS 

as .far as he can remember the can
cellation illustrated here is not the 
one he &old. Therefore altogether 
there probably are three examples of 
cancellations of this type and that 
is all that we have knowledge of at 
present. 

The writer has not . ooen able to 
exactly identify the date of the le 
Small Queen illustrated here. The 
stamp, by analysis of the paper and 
color, appears to be of the intermedi
ate period between 1885 and 1887. 
The stamp itself is not in perfect con
dition since it has a thin spot and a 
crease, but considering the r-arity of 
this cancellation, we cannot complain. 
The writer has measured the dimen-
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&ions of the cancellation very closely 
and it agrees in every respect with 
other published illustrations. Mr. Lee 
Cornell states that, "From the looks 
of the mule, it is genuine. It is 
strange that after years of .searching 
by myself and others for a genuine 
example of the mule on a Canadian 
stamp that two different ones should 
tum up in less than a year-the same 
comments that were made relative to 
the mule Pat Herst found would ap
ply to your stamp." 

In f urther correspondence, Mr. Fred 
Jarrett says, "I have never seen thi!l 
cancellation on a Canadian stamp 
but that does not mean it could not 
exist." He goes on to say that all (If 
the sources from which he has gath
ered evidence leads him to believe 

that such a cancellation "w:>uld not 
have been made and supplbd upon 
the req.1est of Canadian postmasters." 
Mr. Jarrett adds that most local at
tempts to car:·e out original cancella
tions ·...-ere not executed particularly 
well. He also recollects that many 
years ago he has a vague memory 
of seeing a ki:king mule cancellation 
in violet ink. 

The author'.g conclusion on the ev
idence at hand is that this cancella
tion was proba~bly applied at the Port 
Townsend, Washington, U. S. post
office on a Canadian stamp which 
somehow arrived uncancelled. The 
principle purpose however of this ar
ticle has been to record the existence 
of a second' kicking mule cancellation 
on a Canadian Stamp. 

VICTORIAN-ERA COVERS 
By RICHARD P. HEDLEY (#164) 

The Diamond Jubilee celebration of Queen Victoria was the occasion of 
many items of interest for the philatelist. In addition to the famous set of 
Jubilee stamps for the event, there were cancellations at the time of the cel
ebration and also covers. The wri ter has attempted for some time to form 
a collection of this material, also bringing into the collection, the very color
ful mourning covers that were brought out just a short time later-after the 
Queen's death Jan. 22·, 1901. The net result of this collecting activity has 

Fig. 1 
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Fig. 2 

been a disappointing few. However, we have decided to show in these pages, 
the pro:;Tess that has been made. 

'In describing the ms.terial, it should fall into three classes: (a) the can
cellations a'Pplied during· the year 1897; (1b) the covers used at the same 
time; (c) the mourning covers beginning in 1901. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the machine cancels applied, and are Jarrett's type 
1430 and 1431. Jarrett type 1430a (not shown) is evidently rare-! do not 
have one in my collection and in fact, have never seen it. 

In class (b) figures #3 and #4 illustrate a cover and a postcard. P hoto 
#4a is the reverse side of the postcard. I have seen two others of #3, and 
thanks to VitliCent Greene this one is in my collection. No. 4 is the only ex
ample of any postcard seen and is very interesting with pictures of Toronto 
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Fig. 4 

F ig. 4a 

University, Ontario Legislative buildings, Victoria University, armouries, etc . 
. Jn Class. (c) photos #5 and #6 illustrate two mourning covers, the first 

being very pretty, with the stamp and flag in red-all the rest black. In the 
second, the Queen's picture and circle both in black. As far as the mourning 
covers are concerned, I do know of two more yarieties of which I hope even
tually to be able to secure photos and will describe in these pages. 

As before stated, searching has produced very few ,o.f this type of cover 
and It is hoped that this description of these items will bring to light further 
information or possibly new varieties. The writer will appreciate hearin3' 
fr·om any reader, 
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IN Mf!MORY OF OUit 

Beloved QUEE~ VICTORIA. 
CROW'IEO 18U1 

Jti'IB Ut- . 
OlEO 1901. 

JA'f. n••· 

Fig. 5 

Cl RCU IT SALES TOPICS 
Since the first of this year sales 

amounted to $218.64-17 new books 
were entered, and 15 lbooks retired, 
with $189.73 going to the owners. 

Mailing' costs have gone up again, 
and in order to offset the increase, 
circuits arc being made with a longer 
than the usual list of names. In order 
that those on the lists will receive the 
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books as quickly as pos.si1ble, please 
co-opera~e by forwarding within the 
pres~ribed time of three days, NO 
MORE. Circuits must be sent by Re.,
istered Mail, which means First Class, 
not Parcel Post. 

Blank books for entering material 
in the circuits are still only 5 for 25~ . . 
Send your order, or· any questions re
garding the circuit, to the Sales Man
ager : Harold R. Meyers, 42 W . .35th 
St., New York 1, N. Y. 
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VARIETIES OF CANAbiAN SQUA~ED CIRCLE 
POSTMARK OF 1893- SECOND TYPE 

By Wl\1. L. JACKSON ( #285) 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 F ig. 3 

A~ a fol!o :.'-up to the splendid and 
informative ar~kles by !'r. White
head on the 1893 Squa!·ed Cir: le Post
marks appearing in October and De
cember TOPICS 1951, I think, some 
of the varieties that have been found 
in the Second Type should be of in
terest at this time. Of course this is 
by no means final, as the study has 
just begun and· additional informati~n 
is bound to be repol'ted by others la
ter on. 

On a closer study of the second 
type (shown as Fig . 1 in Dr. White
head's article, Dec. page 339) \\ e f ind 
the most general type of ham,mer in 
use shows a straight solid bar across 
the top and bottom of the postmark, 
while those issued to Arnprior, Corn
wall, Dunnville and Glammis (Ontar
io), also Farnham (Quebec), the top 
bar is cut into on the inside to form 
part of the circle (see Fig. 1). Those 
issued to St. John (N. B.), Lakefield, 
Rosseau, Bleecker and York Sts., Tor
onto (Ontario), Medicine Hat (Alta.), 
and the Napinka & Winnipeg Rly. 

Fig. 4 
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Mail Car, the bottom b r is =ut int ' 
to form part of the cir le (se\! Fig. 
2). It is also possible that the two 
hammers reported by Dr. Whitehead 
for St. John (N. B.) were in use at 
the same time, as I have two covers 
from St. John, the first dated Feb. 
11/96 showing the circle cutting into 
the bottom bar, the second dated 
Feb. 12/98 with a straight solid bot
tom bar. 

A third variety may be found in 
the hammers issued to Cobden, Port 
Hope, and St. Thomas (Ontario) 
where the circle cuts into the inside 
of both the top and bottom bars (se~ 
Fig. 3). As the outside measurements 
of all these J>Ostmarks are relati vely 
the same, including the general t p~ . 
w:ith the diameter of the cirde slio;ht
ly larger in the varieties to that of 
the general one, it might a ;Jpear at 
first, the larger circle was made so 
that a larger letter could be used for 
the 1-ost office name, etc. This does 
not seem to be the case, as we find 
the same size of letters used in rna ,Y 
of the g eneral postmarks as that used 
in the ' ariety postmarks. Could the~e 
varieties have been produced acciden~
ally in the process of the making of 
these hammers? 

Another postmark of interest a •Jd 
one on which I require additional in
formation, is Formosa (Ontario). See 

. Fig. 4. I have only two late COYers, 
dated March 1898 and April 1904, 
both showing the postmark with the 
four corners cut diagonally across, 
making an eight-sided figure, instead 
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Fig. 5 

of the general four-sided one. Co:tld 
this be an additional new type of this 
postmar·k or did the postmaster of 
Formosa file off the corners? Pos
sibly, some member has an earlier 
date of this postmark and could re
port if the C'orners are on or off. 

Recently I was very fortunate in 
obtaining a good co}>y of the Schreib
er Broken Circle -and here for the 
first time together I believe, are 
shown the ori!Pnal and broken post
marks, (see Fig. 5). The stamp on 
each oover has been purposely elim
inated in order to show the post
marks clearly, the original dated July 

One of our earliest members (num
ber 16) is Lt.-Col. John Skillman O'
Meara who was born at Quebec on 
July 18, 1875, and still lives in that 
celebrated city. Educated at Le Se
minain de Quebec und Laval Univer
sity, he is a retired manufacturer and 
was an active member of the Canad
ian Militia and Canadian Expedi
tionary Force from 1892 to 191!J. A 
former 0. C. Royal Rifles of Canada 
he was successively D. A. A. & Q. M. 
G., A. A. G. and G. S. 0. (1), Mili-
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6th, 1896, ties on a 3 cent Small 
Queen, while the broken circle dated 
April 15th, 1899 ties on a 2 cent Map. 

It is very interesting to note that 
Mr. H. M. Dilworth reported ·in his 
letter to the Editor (April 1951, page 
100), he has a Sc'hreiber broken circle 
dated September 6th, 1897, which is 
exactly 15 months later than my or
i•rinal. Who can close in the gap? 

'My thanks to Dr. A. Whitehead and 
Mr. Chas. F. Foster for their inter
est and kind assistan~e in gathering 
information reg:~rding the a':>ove post
mark and I am awaiting with keen 
inlerest the Doctor's next article. 

tary District No. 5, during the First 
Great War. 

Colonel O'Meara started collectin•.:
stamps in 1886 and as early as 1897 
he joined the Philatelic Society of 
London (now the Royal) and is now 
their senior member. In 1946 he was 
elected an honorary life fellow, the 
highest honor that f am'Ous society 
can bestow. He is also· honorary pres
ident of the Quebec Philatelic Society 
and an early member of the Collect
ors' Club and the Canadian Philatelic 
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Society. In recent years he joined the 
Amerkan Philatelic Society and the 
Essay-Froof Sodety. The Colonel is 
keenly interested in the stamps of 
British North America, particularly 
Canada, of which he has an outstand
ing collection. 

Still an active fisherman, Colonel 
O'Meara was former president of 
Stadacona F. & G. Club, also of tHe 
Orleans F. & G. Club,. both in the 
Lake St. John District of Quebec. 
Curling is another sport th'at has at
tracted the Colonel since youth and 
he is an honorary life member of 
the Victoria Curling Club, Quebec; 

also of the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club of Scotland (Canadian branch). 

Tn r eviewing the care·er of Colonel 
O'Meara, one cannot help being im
pressed by the fact that such a busy 
and prominent man could keep active
ly in touch with the hobby of phila
tely for 66 years, and at the age of 
76, travel from Quebec . to Totonto to 
attend CAPEX and meet fellow col
lectors. All memhers ot the British 
North America Philatelic Society will 
wish the Colonel many more years of 
health and ha'Ppiness and the en
joyment of the greatest of all hobbies, 
stamp collecting. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
A further instalment of the "Prince Edward Island Hand'book" will appear 

in the April issue of BNA Topics, together with another instalment of "Pris
oner of War Mail---<Canada," and a number of fine short articles on many 
aspects of B. N. A. philately. 
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NEW 'M E MBERS 
'880 Cha;p,lln, C . .f .. , Box 30, Almonte, Onrt.., CanaJ<fu. 
881 ·CrawJ.ey, F·rederLck Alus-ti.n, P. 0. Box 7t52, Nortlh .Sydney, N. S., Clanada. 

· 8182 Day, Franik Jr., 20 E. Sacond Sit., Corning, N. Y. 
88·3' :Gias.-,, Laure.n~e G .. R. R. 4, London, Ont., ·Canada 
884' Harper, George T., 411 Dryd•en Rood, Ithaca, N. Y. 
8185 Hiotl<o.WbuS'h •. J!rank A., 1-531 Walnut ,St., Ph11iadel'P'hla :2, Pa. 
886 MacNutt, vV. ·S., H1-s~tory Dept., Univ. New Bruns'lv!c~. ,Fredericton, N . B., 

·· CamSJda. 
818'7 .Rabel'ltls>on, Struan C .. 2 Park Tet·race, Upper MontcLair, N. J. 
81818 Q'ullner.s, Hubet~ A. Jr., 3·S5>4 N. W. 131lh !Streett, Miami 3-5, Florida. 
889 'Woodside. Donald J., El5 .Tame.-, ~lt. E., Br<Jd~v!He, OnJt., Canada. 

APPLICATION S FOR LI FE MEMBERS HIP 
6·22 Barron, Richard, c/o Gr!l.n,d ThE'..atre. Calgat-.y, Alta., Canada · 
490 Webb, Hone.r, ·220· VI!. Fourth Stt., Bloomsburg, Pa. 

R EPLAC E D ON ROLLS 
560' Ral'liday, Vll. E. D., 420 LiS~gar Rd., Rockcliffe· Pk., Ottawa, Ont., C.ana,da: 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
BarotOIW, Edward, ChBmistt'Y Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa (C) CAJ.'\1', NE'D, PROV-il9·~h 

and 2>0t:h ce•n·tury ·ml.rut amd· used po&ta,ge and mint b lool<JS. -1st Day and l&t 
Fli;::ht covers. P.late Block . .,. O.H.M.tS. Pwposed .by M. Kay, No. 7.60. 

Ben:wc.ll, Dr. c. E., 2.22t-3rd St., New Westminster, B.· C., C.anlada (CX) CAN
Mint .and used postage. ;vunt booklet pan·es, Proposed by H. A. 1\:tacMa.Siter, 
No. 484. Second'ed by .T. B. Slough, No. 7•2r7. 

Bonar, Jolhn James, Eldinb.t'!l.e, Lasstw-ade, 1\Hidi.Ott.hlam, Sco•tla.111d o(,CC) OAN-1'9th 
centu.ry m int .and used pOS>tage. P.re-sta:mp covers. Stationery e.ntires. Proo.fs. 
R.R. and 2·-ring canceLlations. SPIDOI.AJl:TY-,Sm'all Queens, Maple Leave's 
and ~umeNLJ.s. Pt'opose.d by L. Baresch, No. 57·5. ,Seconded by A. B. Auckland, 
::\'(). 36·3. . 

DuiSOch, \V'illiam Jolhn. 51;3-l3tt>h Avenue (Box 440), Cran,brook, B. c., Camada (CX) 
GAN- H.th antd 2•0th cen.tu.ry mir.•t and usel(l p•()Stage. and mint blocks. Plate 
blocks. Coils•. 0 . .H . :Vl. S. Mint and used air:mai'ls. Literature. Proposed by H. 
A. :Vf~co:Vlastet· No. 4'84 . .SBCon<lM by 1<, . B. EM.on, No. 60'8. 

B us•hell, Eric S., 6113<3< Soonecl.ed Ave., Mon•treal 2•9, Que., Cana'Cla (C) CAN, N1FD, 
PRO'V.....;Proposeod by c. G . Keom'p, ::-<o. 8•5. 

Or.Q'uch, Robert G<Jrdon, 283 R!ve,·side Dr., S•wansea, Toronto, Ont., Canada (D) 
Ltterruture. Proposeid by R. ,r. Duncan, ~o. 317. Seconded by G. H. crouch, 
tNo. 73•7. 

Hol·lingswonh, Dr C'llorurles vV., 192 Lichfield Rd., \Va:lsaN, Stlatfs, Enlgland (OC) 
CAN-19<th and 20tlh century mint and used p•o<stage. Min.t bo01klet pa.nes. 
Precanc~ls . Stationery entires. L!terat·u.re. R.R., fJag, sl<Jgan and 2-ring can
cellations . . SPIDOIAJJfY-Map stoam.p. Mapile Lea-f. Re-entt'ies. rropo~Je•d by 
R. J . Duncan , No. 3'7. Seconded by G. B. Harper, No. 5170. 

Jol1y, AJrthur Strunley, 1-313 De Beck S•t .. New Westminster, B C., Canada (C) CAN, 
NFD-lll<Ch and 2'0dh century minot and used· postage an:d b.locke. Coils. Mint 
and used ait·ma:il-s. P~·on)<Jsed b.y H. A. MSJC•Matslter, No. 4·8·4. · 

Kiefabet·, W. H .. 63•4 Woods Rd., D.ayt-on 9, O'hio (CX) CAJN, ::-<'·FD, PROV-19rth 
and 2-0th cen1tu.ry mint SJnd used poS!tagB and mrlnt blocks. Pre\~Sita.mp and 
.!lltampless covers. Rlate Blo.cks. Coltls. :Mint an.d use>(!• a i r.ma:.lls. Litera.ture. 
Proofs and Essa,ys. Pt'opose.d b<y J, Levine, No. 1. · · 

Lane, John, 3•8 Lorne Ave, E., Brandon, 1t'Ian., Canada (DC) CA::>l', PRQV..:.-t9'th 
anJ . 210th .centUJI'y tUint and use.d pos.tage. Coils. O.H.M.S. Preoaru!els' Mint 
and us:ed aLrmails. Literature. 1'etTi:toria.l, fl~. slogan, 2-rin.g·, 4'ltlng, and 
o·tlhe r cancella;tLo.ns. A JJ queen cancellruUo.ns on Canadian &tamps. : P.r<JIP'OoS'Cd 
by R J. Du:ncan, No. 3'7. S:eco.nded by Mrs. E. K. Allen, No. 12il. ·· ·: 

La Pea·ri·e rc, Charles A .. ·2!07 N . .State St., Ann ArboT, :\1ich. (C) CAN, NFD, N.S., 
N.B.- ll9•tlh and· 2·0tth 'cemtury mint and used postage and blocks. R.R. an() 
TJP.O. cooveot-s. A1rm;~Hs ·on cover. R.R., terri tor!also, 2 and 4-.rlng-, di!\>te(l. tQwn, 

~NATO~I~ 



ta.ncy a.nd T .P.O. canoollM.IOD8. Propoeed by 1. Levl~. No. ~· 
b!and'M, Philip Sydne-y S. F., 1'6t .st . .AJba.na Ave., Lon&>n1 W. t, Elo.!rL&n4 (C) 

.CAN, POOV-'Af.IM. and ueed poeta.ge. P.re-~ and etamplen covers. 
Plate bdoclaJ. Colla. O.H.M.S. Mint booklet pa.nee a.ndl comp.le~ booklets. P1'fl
cancels. Mint, ueed and aeml-ot!tlcta.l alll"'nalle and on. cover. Stationery 611-

Urea. Literature. R.R., oterrllto.rlal, flag, eloga.n, ll and t-Ting ca.nocelladona. 
Propoeed by L. Ba.reecll, No. 5'76. Seconded by G. B. lia.J1per, No. 570. 

Ma.rt:!n. Hubert. Erneet, T.m.n'Clullle F.a.nn, Tranqul .. e, B. C., Canada (CX) C:AN, 
.NF'D-19oth and 2()th cMlury mln.t and u&ed po~Jtqe. lilt De.y and l•t Flll'ht 
epvera. Mint an!d· utred a.lrrneJ.Iill. l.Aterllltu.re. Prolpoaed by H. A. M&oM.a.aer, 
No. *· .Seconded by F. R. Lo'bb. No. 661'1'. 

Nett, Leland 1., 15ot3 HY'i&Dd Ave., ArcadJA, Calif. (CX) CAN, :t."FD, PR.OV
oMtm. a.n.d uaed poeta.ge. Colla. O..H.M.S. Mlnt a.n<l ueed ahme.lls. Pr~d by 
G. P. Lewis, No. 508 

CHANG1ES OF ADDRESS 
Clhlven&~WIIaon.. Vt.ctO<r, 41118·4. F.r&8'er, Va.n.couver 10, B. C., Cana.da 
Gates. Henry, Box 10o9-4, Pl~t.Sburgh, Pa.. (:trom Detroit, Mich.) 
()a.ylor<l, s. B., 19191 s. Bates St., Blrmlng'ha.m, M·tdl. 
Hurst, Peter J., 145$. Drummond St., Apt. 416, Montree..l, Que., Canada 
Norbeck, John L., 81t1 E. 34th St .. Ml!IDeapolls, Minn. 
Noxon, R. C., Nl.212 Du.bll'n ,st., New WestmiMter, s. C., canada (.trom Obt&wa) 
WatklllB, Herbert G., &10 Porotage Ave., Wlnnla>eg, Man., Ca.na.d& 
Wooley, R. J., 359 EJ.lle ~k Rd., Toronto 3, Qnt., Ca.nada. 

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED 
.,%6 Altflook, W. N ., 96 Agnes St., Oehawa, Ont., Ca.nad& 
1'419 .sr:azer, C·larence W., 4.15 Lexlng.ton Ave., N. Y. C. 1'7 
705 Ca.roter, Ha.IJ)h G., 500 U.th St. E., SMk.a;toon, SIM·k., Ca.n.a.da 
3>10 l!lastma.n, G. H., Box 143, Imperial, Ca:lit. 
680 Gla.<l1a'h, W. M., 75 Belm0111t Ave., Ottawa., Ont., Ca.n.e.da. 
:un Guerotin, J. P81W, 527 Zion ,St., Ha.rbrord 6, Conn. 
T921 H.annla., VIncent C., 4112 s. Dlamon<l St., Centtra.lla, Wa.eh. 
·51416 Meeclrter, Daniel Y., Kinderhook, N. Y. 
411V1 Meschlter, .Jmwo()()d Jr .. P. o. Box 1318, Glbeoo, Pia. 
4517 Pierce, Anthur, lSZO Lewis Tower, Phll~pbla 8, Pa. 
16<8 .S.Otllnger. W. C., 6071 S. Ha.rper Ave., Ch:l~o 3!1, Ill. 

RESI GNAT IONS ACCEPTED 
Bald-el'80n, Dr. R. M., Box 162, Palmy.ra., Pa. 
Kolbylarz, .A:IIbe.rot G., 204 Morrts Ave., S'UJ11lrnlt, N. J. 

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY 
TOTAL M.EM.BERSHIP, Ja.nuary 16. 1%2 • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . t6! 

N·EW MEMBERS, F&bruary 115, 1~ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 10 
RIElPI..t.AC.ED ON ROLLS, Februacy 1'5, 1'9'51~ . .• . . . . . • • • . . . 1 · 1.1 

·66'S 
RESIIGNATiLO!NS ACC'EM:'!ElD, February U, 196·~ . . . . . . • • 2> :1i 

'110TAL :!\fJEMBERSHmP, .f<'eb.ruoary 15, 195121 • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . t•l 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
REPORT OF 1ELECTIONS 

For Board qf Governora 1962-56. (T.bTee to be electe<l): 
Lloyd W. Sharpe .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • ,1U 
Ha rria A. Mac Maater ............•...••• 1M 
Nelaon s. Bond .•..••••...........••••. 110 
Charles MdDonough . . . • . . . . ... . . .•. • . . • • 110 
Wilmer C. Rockc.tt . . . . • . . • • . • • . . • • . • . • 1517 

Propoaed Amendmenta to Article Ill, Section 4, and :Article V, Section 4, of the 
Conat itution and By -lawe .of the Brit iah North America Phllatelio Soolety aa 
adopted November 24, 1~: 

·No. 1 . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . For fit Aca.tn.t Ill 
No. 2 .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. FO<r Lilt Aga.lMt. f.J 

~ectful.ly wbmi1rte4: 
(8'lcin~) C. H. Fee, 

Ch&1z!m&n. Ba.llotllt C'ommJttee. 



Classified Topics 
R .. e.-ved for Member • of B.N.A.P.S. 

WANTED-Covers bearlnp: copies of 
the 20o and 60c Widow: also a usecl 
block or four or the 20c \VIdow and a 
block of the Sc Small Quee-n: fancy 
can<:ela on all values of the SmRII 
QuePnll. Russell Allison. 712 ~1'\"eDtl'<'n 

St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

BACK COi."IES OF TOPICS 

We have on hand a small supply of 
back numbers of BNA TOPICS for 
years 1950 and 1951. If you are short 
some numbers in Volumes 7 and 3, 
we may be able to help you. Send 
your want list. 

25c per copy 

WANTED 

BNA Topics for January 1950 (No. 
65) and for March 1950 (No. 67). 
Will r ay cash or trade. Address the 
editor: 

GORDON P. LEWIS 
34 J essie St. 

Bratl'pton, Ont., Canada 

CANADIAN PLATE BLOCKS-Slnce 
1927. Wanted to buy or exchange. T. 
B . Higginson. Finch, Ont., Canada. 

:o;'l'A.\lPLESS COVER::; OF CANADA 
wanted for my collection. Please price 
lndlvldua.l covers. Hugh McLells.n, 
Chnmplaln, N. Y. 

HARRIS 4 CO. 
26 Tra neit Bldg., Boeton 17 · 

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA 
. .. l·s often extenal?ely repre
sented In the H. R. HARMER, 
INC. auctions. W rite tor FREE 
catalogues and buy the right 
way-the H. R. HARMER way. 

H.!(. Ht/rmer Inc. 
The Roosevelt Auotloneera 

32 E. 67th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
Announces the 1952 Issue of Easter Seals 

Rheets of 100 Seals 
Pel'fornted or Un'Perforated 

$1.00 per Sheet 

1947 to 1952 incl. 
English 

1949 to 1952 incl. 
Bilingual 

Set of (10) Perf. or 
Imperf. Bloeks 

All years-1949-1952 incl. 
(English and French and 

English) 
$1.00 

P RE MIUM- Imperf. Block with each Sheet of Seals 
Progressive Colour Proofs also available-all years, 10 Sets $2.50 

All Proceeds go directly to 

CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
46 Carlton Street Toronto 2, Canada · 




